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treaiment. Since the number of casualtie i likely to be
overwhelming and the facilities for treating the casualties
may themselves be involved in the incident, a considerable
disorganization is to be expected. The principle of iriage
involves deciding whether a patient is going to urvive
or not and giving medical attention only to those who
are likely to live. This heavy responsibility will have to
fall on the surviving medical officer, and the casualty
department will, to a certain extent, have to use the same
criteria when giving treatment.
CONCLUSIO l
Some hospitals have made it a rule that no one. either
on the medical or surgical side, should be considered a
a candidate for appointment to the consultant staff unless
he has had some experience of casualty work: this point
may well be considered by the authorities concerned. A
rule of this nature will ensure a good supply of casualty
officers on the one hand and on the other it will, in due
course, provide most smaller hospitals with a staff weIJ-
trained in basic traumatology.
It is only by training the personnel and by orgaOlZIng
our existing casualty departments that we can hope to
provide the country with a better accident service - a
service sorely needed, the lack of which is well recognized 9
MMARY
I. The organization of the asualty deparlment at
Groote Schuur Hospital is de cribed.
:2. It should be possible to arrange for a asualt}
department in maller hospital to be organized on imilar
principle using our experience a a guide.
3. The basic principle of the general treatment
injurie ha e been enunciated.
-I. A ystem for handling mass casual tie is described.
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Schuur Hospital. and Prof. J. H. Louw. Head of the Depart-
ment of Surgery, University of Cape Town, are thanked for
their iniere t in upporting the organization of the ca ualty
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WHAT IS NORMAL?*
A. G. RAMSAY. B.sc.. M.S., PH.D., Department of Physiology and Pharmacology, Universii.'· of Cape TOWI/. al/d
Cape Provincial AdminiSTration
Physiology is the study of the normal functioning of the
body. But what is meant by the term 'normal"? The
Concise Oxford Diciionary defines the word as, ' ... con-
forming to standard, regular, usual, typical', and later as,
' ... the· average or mean of observed quantities'. It is ;,.
term used and accepted every day but in biological science
it has perhaps a more exact meaning,
In society a man acts, or is called, 'normal' if he is
conforming to the standards of society. These are varying
standards - varying with time and with place. The
standards by which the normality of behaviour, ethics,
morals, sex activity, dancing, art, or any human activity
i judged are purely arbitrary and set up by convention
and often by prejudice or bigotry.
In physiology and medicine 'normal" has a more precise
and less transient meaning. A normal value, or a normal
appearance, is something based on either measurement or
deduction or both. This paper treats of 3 aspects of the
normal, viz.:
I. How does one decide what constitutes a normal
value?
:2. How does one establish the preci ion of a normal
value?
3. Ho ,. does one decide whether a measured value i
normal or abnormal In relation to the normal?
* Thi article is based on one of the introductory lectures
in physiology for science and medical students at the Univer-
ity of Cape Town.
Before an answer is given to the first question it may be
of profit to discuss some aspects of the 'scientific method'.
Here is a simple and very ancient example of logic:
All men are mortal,
Socrates is a man,
Therefore, Socrates is mortal.
This begins with a generalization, continue with a
particular instance, and ends with a conclusion inevitable
from the previous two statements. 1t is an example of
deductive logic. Another example might be a follow:
Adrenaline rai es the blood pre sure,
This man has been given adrenaline,
Therefore, thi man has a high blood pre ure.
This type of deduction is used every day and in all
walks of life. Logical consistency i one of the ba ic
c:riteria of science but deductive logic alone is worthies
in natural science. To break this type of logic down aLl
that has to be done is tu a k how the initial generalization
i tested, whether it is true, and how one knows. ]f the
initial premi e i not true, or is open to ome doubt, or
is not alway true, or ha only been e tabli hed by
unreliable method, then no conclu ion ari ing from it,
however inevitable. need be true: it i no more reliable
than the initial premi e.
ote also that the conclu Ion reached in deductive
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logic can be directly observed and established without
recourse to logic at all.
The process of arriving at generalizations by direct
observation of a limited number of particular instances
was known in the past as inductive logic. It does not,
however, need any logic to see that a conclusion covering
every instance cannot of necessity be arrived at from
knowledge of some isolated instances. The inference is
possible or, at best, probable, in contrast to the certainty
of deductive logic.
Actually, the process of induction, that is the recog-
nition of a generalization or principle from examination
of particular instances, is not a process of logic at all
but of inspiration, intuition, or invention. It· is an un-
conscious process which results in the formation of a
hypothesis. Logic is then called in to test the hypothesis.
This type of logic is used to greatest effect in natural
science and is termed 'hypothetical-deductive logic'. For
example, take the original syllogisms and alter them
slightly, as follows:
If all men are mortal,
And Socrates is a man,
Then Socrates is probably mortal.
Or
If adrenaline raises the blood pressure,
And this man ha. been given adrenaline,
Then this man probably has a high blood pressure.
These syllogisms now begin with a hypothesis, continue
with a particular instance and end with a qualified con-
clusion which mayor may not, in fact, be true. If the
conclusion, which is verifiable, is false, then the original
hypothesis is rejected. If, however, the conclus~on is true
then the original hypothesis may be true. It may still be
false, giving a true conclusion for the wrong reason.
For example:
Hypothesis: Smoking causes lung cancer,
Particular instance: The number of people who smoke is
increasing,
Conclusion: The number of people with lung cancer is
increasing.
The conclusion reached is ascertainably true but the
original hypothesis is extremely problematical to say the
least, the true conclusion arising from other reasons most
likely quite unrelated to the original hypothesis at all.
This is also an example of spurious correlation, which is
another story.
The testing of a scientific hypothesis requires deduction
of every possible observable conclusion from it and com-
paring these with actual observation. If the hypothesis
is a fertile and useful one it will lead to a large number
of diverse conclusions which fit with observed facts, and
the truth of the hypothesis becomes more and more
probable, but it is never certainty. If the hypothesis is
false, sooner or later it will fail and must be rejected
or amended.
The testing of a scientific hypothesis is not always
best done by its formulator, who may fail even to
recognize an observed fact which is at variance with his
brain-child. Perpetuation of inaccurate hypotheses also
occurs because people learning a hypothesis as a fact
during their formal education may thereafter refuse to alter
their thinking through prejudice, ignorance, or sheer lazi-
ness. So many examples of this are available in natural
science that it would be superfluous to mention one.
The methodology of statistics is a hypothetical-deductive
procedure applied to quantitative problems. Discussion of
some simple statistics is, of course, the whoie point of this
discussion. Be clear that by statistics one does not mean
the '37 - 21 - 35' of the beauty queen. Those are not
statistics, they are measurements or data. From them is
derived the statistic that the lady is in pretty good shape!
Here is an example of how statistics may be used as a
hypothetical-deductive logic process:
A worker is investigating whether men are taller than
women. This is done by measuring the heights of a
group of men and a group of women. From these
measurements is calculated the average height of each
~roup and the variation in the measurements. The
investigator finds that the average height of the group
of men is greater than the average height of the group
of women.
Then is set up what is known in statistics as a 'nulI
hypothesis', which, on the pattern of our earlier
syllogisms, might be something like this:
Hypothesis: If men and women are on the average of the
same height,
Particular instance: And in this investigation the average
height of the men was X inches and that of the women
Y inches,
Conclusion: Then the difference between X and Y is
probably purely from chance.
Simple statistical methods are then used to ascertain
the probability that the conclusion fits with the
observable facts. In other words, the odds are deter-
mined that the conclusion is true.
If the probability is high then the hypothesis is
retained and the worker can say, 'On the average, men
and women are the same height' or 'The difference in
height found between men and women is not statis-
tically significant'.
If the probability works out low then the hypothesis
is rejected and the worker can say, 'Men are taller
than women' or 'There is a statistically significant
difference in height between men and women.'
The criterion of high or low probability is the only
arbitrary measure in the analysis and of this more is said
below.
Familiarity with statistical methods is indispensable to
any scientist, medical practitioner, or student. Without
some understanding of statistics he is like a soldier going
into battle without a gun.
There has been a slight departure from consideration
of the first question - How does one decide what con-
stitutes a normal value? - but the point of the discussion
will soon be apparent.
Consider the red-blood-cell count per c.mm. in healthy
males as the normal value to be established. The total
possible number of anyone type of person or object is
known as the population of that person or object.
Naturally it is not possible to measure the RBC count in
every member of the population being here considered,
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and hence the process of induction must be followed.
The measurements are made on a sample of the popu-
lation and from these is induced a hypothesis for the
total population.
It is assumed that the method of measurement gives
reliable and accurate figures. If it does not, then any
hypothesis or subsequent conclusion is invalid. No con-
clusion can be any more accurate than the method of
measurement.
. The sample that is measured should be what is known
as a random sample, that is to say any member of the
population must have as good a chance of being picked
for the sample as any other member of the population.
In the particular case being used as an example this is,
of course, difficult, if not impossible, and of necessity
there will be a sample which, depending on available
resources, is more or less a biased sample. The larger
the size of the sample the less chance there is of errors
arising in any con lusion from this reason; in other
words, the smaller will be the sampling error.
The data are thus collected from the sample of, say,
150 healthy males, and the readings are added together
and divided by 150, the result being the average or
arithmetic mean. The result is, say, 5·4 million RBCs per
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Fig. 1. The standard normal distribution curve.
any set of data it is now simple to calculate a single
number which, when added to and subtracted from the
mean, will mark out an interval which will include a
known fraction of the total number of measurements.
This statistic is known as the standard deviation or S.D ..
Calculation of this figure is based on the deviations of
individual measurements from the mean and it is given by
the following simple formula:
) . . I S.D. 1 dThe standard error (S.£. JS Slmp y =-. t shoul not
be confused witb S.D. v' N
Using tables one may decide to any desired degree of
confidence tbe limits within which tbe true normal value
(the mean value of the population) lies.
Where x is the mean
X is each individual measurement
N is the number of measurements
~ signifies 'sum of'.
Thus it is possible to write 'The normal RBC count in
the healthy male is 5·4 million per c.mm. _ 0-46 S.D.
It should be noted that this is one of the few correct
uses for the symbol (±). This symbol should never be
used as shorthand for the term 'approximately' - it is
incorrect and misleading.
An interval limited by one S.D. unit on either side of
the mean, that is between 4·94 and 5·86, includes 68%
of all measurements; two S.D. units include 95'4%; three
S.D. units include 99·7% (Fig. I).
The normal value has now been described in more
satisfactory terms. There is a mean value and a figure
giving the variation about this mean as a measure of the
precision of the normal value. More can yet be done.
From the sample mean can be obtained an estimate of
the actual mean of the whole population - or rather the
limits within which the sample mean could be at variance
from the population mean may be estimated.
The bigger the sample the closer the mean will be to
the population mean. The error connected with the mean
when it is used to estimate the population mean is called
the standard error.
But how does one establish the preciSIOn of this normal
value? Does it mean anything? Is it anywhere near the
truth? If every measurement which was taken from the
sample had been exactly 5'4 million per c.mm. then that
figure could have been quoted as the normal value with
a fair degree of confidence. However, it is a characteristic
of living organisms that there be variation one from
another and while the description of a set of data may
be begun by calculating the mean, this single statistic
obviously fails to reflect the variation that is present
among the separate measurements. For example, a paper
appeared some years ago describing a condition which the
author, in his conclusions, stated 'was most prevalent at
about 40 years of age'. It turned out that this figure had
been arrived at by his having had two cases, one in a
6-month-old infant and the other in an 82-year-old man.
Such sweeping generalizations are still, unfortunately, too
common in reports from clinical medicine.
It is fortunate that description of the element of variation
does not require that each of the separate items be named.
Some people give a mean of their data and then add the
range of measurements. For example, 'Height of 20-year-
old men: mean 5 ft. 9 in., range 5 ft. - 6 ft. 5 in. On the
face of it this seems better than a bare mean, but it still
does not provide the information required, which is the
precision of the mean.
A simple and exact scbeme for describing variation is
available since within almost all groups of biological data
the measurements show a common pattern of distribution
about the mean. Most of the measurements in a given
group cluster around the mean, and then, as the distance
on either side of the mean increases, fewer and fewer
measurements occur. This known as a normal frequency
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chance I·S 100 - 95 - ').)_. 100 .2 - - m , I.e.
HI
The third and final question for consideration is this: How
does one decide whether a measured value is normal or
abnormal in relation to the normal?
[t is an important medical problem to establish the
normal average and degree of variation for various
characteristics in order to provide a sound basis for
detecting and differentiating the abnormalities of disease.
For example, a physician finds the RBC count of an
adult male to be 4·5 million per c.mm. The question he
must answer is,. ·Is this count abnormally low and should
the patient have treatment?'
Statistics can help to answer the question. The statistical
question to be answered is, ·What is the probability of
picking the patient out of the normal population by
chance?'
This question is easily answered if the normal mean
and S.D. is available, i.e. 5·4 + 0·46.
Th
. . . 5·4 - 4·5
IS patIent IS~ = 1·96 S.D. units below the
mean. Since 95% of the population lie in the limits
bounded by 1·96 S.D. units above and below the mean
the chances, or rather the probabiliry (P), of the patient
being picked out by
P = 0·025.
Should this man be considered normal? This i the
question now confronting the doctor. This question can
be decided only on purely arbitrary grounds. It is con-
ventional to choose one of two probability levels for this
decision. Either 5 in JOO or I in 100. If the line is drawn
at P = 0·05 then this patient is beyond normal limits and
should be treated. On the other hand, if the line is drawn
at P = 0·01 then the patient is not treated as abnormal.
Statistics can only give the probability involved. Where
normality ends and pathology starts must be decided on
a quite separate and arbitrary basis.
Thjs paper is an attempt to indicate the posluon of
statistics in science and medicine, the logic behind statis-
tical methods and their bearing on physiology.
Statistics, particularly biostatistics, i's a wide subject but
not a complicated one. One must never be shy of statistics
but use them well; try to understand them and always
appreciate -this: Statistics prove nothing, they only help
the human mind to come to a conclusion soundly based
on the available data.
DOCTORING THE HEART OF THE ROBOT*
WILLlAM GIRDWOOD, M.B., M.CH., B.Se. (MED.) (R~), F.R.C.S. (EDIN.)
Presidenr, Sowhern Transvaal Branch, Medical Association of South Africa, 1959
'0-
Tonight, rightly or wrongly, I have chosen a philosophical
ubjecl. I am no philosopher, but it is part of my thesis that
a man should have many interests; so I am trying philosophy.
In tbe face of the challenge of modern civilization, when
techniques and mechanical developments and machines seem to
outstrip our ability to live with them, and when we are on the
very edge of man's qualitative leap to the stars - I ask myself
the age-old questions: What makes a good doctor? What
makes a good man?
Any day now I migbt open my newspaper and read: 'Man
lands on the moon' or 'Man lands on Mars'. Wherever Man
goes, there one will needs find his doctor, too. Can we carry
our medicine into space? Would we be good doctors out there
in space, without our aids to diagnosis and treatment? But
what is good doctoring? Are we better doctors because of the
years of contact with our patients and their families? Or is
the ultimate criterion of good doctoring the passing of that
final examination in medjcine?
One of our established physician-teachers once said: '1
would much rather fall into the hands of a newly-qualified
doctor; he is much better equipped than the older man'. On
the other hand, Benjamin Franklin warned us: 'Beware of
the young doctor and the old barber'.
Have we not a responsibility beyond that of merely doctoring
our patients back to health with our maximum skill? Should
we not exert our influence to return our patients to their own
way of life with the minimum of disturbance, and with
discretion and humanity allow them to make the most of their
lives? Often patients have what seem to us to be peculiar
ideas. For instance, I met an important man recently who
strongly believes that a stocking, filled with chopped onions
and wound round the neck, will cure a sore throat!
Should we not know what gives each patient confidence and
courage to live - what makes life important to him? Should
we not know what has done this for Man since the beginning
* EXlract from Valedictory Pre"idemial Address. delivered in Johannesburg.
of history? As a boy, I once had the temerity to ask a bishop:
'If there is a law of mass and energy, sir, which says they
cannot be lost or destroyed, can there be a beginning and an
end?' Here we have the challenge. In the immensity of
eternity, in our nothingness, what makes our doctoring, and
the return of our patients to life and health, a passion and a
vocation?
Today we are painfully hobbling on the worn-out stick of
cur established creeds, on the very fringe of their elimination,
while we are prepared to allow our culture ,and personalities
to be parcelled up and speeded off into space. Also, there is
the conflict between outstanding achievement and the
apparently uninspired normality of individuals. In our ant-
like world, depth conflicts with breadth. The broad thinker
is classified as unscientific, the detailed recorder empirical.
Great achievement, however. does not mean a one-track
mind. Think of Churchill, Leonardo, David, Irnhotep, and
SchweilZer, andtbink of the many doctors who have made
great contributions to the world outside the sphere of medicine.
Countless names spring to mind - among them Galen, Vesaliu
and Osier, and, in this country. Dr. lames Barry and, of
course, lan van Riebeeck, the company surgeon who was
destined to make his mark on history.
Our profession, perhaps more than any other, is knit from
birth to death with all aspects of life - the high and the
low; and this has been so throughout the history of civilized
Man. Can we, as doctors, in our diffidence of spirit, venture
into fields beyond the ken of tht: greatest minds?
JOURNEY THROUGH TIME AND SPACE
Suppose we could make a journey in a space-time machine
- a journey that might help us. find answers to our many
questions. We could soar through outer space pa t millions
and millions of stars in the Milky Way. and farther afield
through other galaxies uncountable by Man. Is it no more
than conceit that we can think that there are no other planets
with life on them JUSt like ours? Suppo e we could land on
a planet where conditions were like. say, those of ancient
